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AIHI’RAC’1’
}ligl~-tcl]lpcratllre supcrconcluctir]g staring arlays arc potcl)tially important for both space and tellestrial applications
which require the combination of high sensitivity over a broad wavelength range and relatively high tcmpcraturc operation,
in many such array applications sclisitivity is more important that] spcccl of rcspcmsc. Thus, it is clcsirablc to design lowthmlial-mass pixels that arc thermally isolated fl om the substrate. I’o this end, Jo}lnson, et al. 1~2 at Honcywcl] have
fabricated mcal]der lines of Yl]a2Clr~07-x (YIICO) sandwiched bctwccl) layers of silicon nitride on silicon substlatcs. l’hc
silicon was etchcc{ out from under each Y13C0 meander Iinc to forlll low-thcllnal-mass, t}lc]lnally isolated
]l]iclol]olorl]ctc~s. ‘1’hcsc 125 //t)/ x 125 pm dcviccs at c cstiTnatcci to have a noise cquivalcl)~ ]wwer of 1.1x 10-]2 W/ilzl’2
near S lIz with a 5 @ bias (neglecting contact noise). A drawback of this original IIoncywcll design is that the Y}](;C) is
glown on an amorphous si]ico~l x]itridc undmlaycr, which precludes the possibility of epitaxial YIICK) growth. I’hc YBCC)
thclcfolc has a broad resistive transition, which limits the bolonwter response, a!ld the grain boundaries lead to cxccss
noise. We discuss the poterltial Imforlnancc il]]provc]ncl]t that could bc achicvcd by using cpitaxial YIWO films glowll on
cpitaxial y(tria-stabili~.cd zirconia buffer layms on silicon, ‘1’his armlysis shows a sigllifrcallt signal to noise i]ltprovcmcnt at
all flcqucl]cics itl dcviccs incmpolating epitaxial YJICO films. I’lo.grcss toward fabricating such devices is cliscusscd.
1. IN’1’ROl)llCJ’ION
A potcntia]ly il!lporlant application of}~ig]l-tcr]l] ]cratLlrc sLl[)ct-co]lc{l]ctors is sensing clclllcnts in micmbolomctcrs for
inftrrlccl staring arrays. SLlcl~ arl~iys will offer high scl~sitivity OVC] a broad wavclctlgth range and can bc made on silicon
substrates, taking advar]tagc of the vast silico]l tcchl]o]ogy base. NASA has a par Licular intc]cst i]} long wavelength
illf[arccl detectors (1 O- 100 pw) fcw plane.tal y space probes and for li]nb souncling of 1~.ar[h’s trtmosphclc from space. Above
about 20//1)1 , lligtl-tc]l~l~cratL]rc supcrconductin~ ]l~ic]c]bololllctc]-s should easily outpclforJll ruty existing dc.tcctors that
o})crate in the. same. tempe.raturc range or higher. At shorter wavc]engths, these dcviccs have sensitivity high cnrrugh to
ccrl]]pctc favorably with (11.g,Cd)”I’c detcctols, when considcrinp, the potentially ]I]uch ]owcr cost of the silicon-based
technology used to fabricate the, superconciueting l]lic:c)t~olor[le.te.rs. i n a d d i t i o n , large for]rlat 2-1) arjays o f
supclcor]ducling microbolometcrs on silicon should be easier to produce than arrays of (}lg,Cll)’1’c lo~]g wavelength
dctcctols duc to problcrns with (I Ig,Cd)T’c Lmifo] ]nit y and therms] expansion mismatch with silico~l readout circuitry,
Advancecl technology for fabricating 2-IJ high density roolll ten]pcraturc. ]] Iicrobo]onletcr arrays on silicon has been
de.vclopcd during the past tc.n years at }loncywcll.3 ‘1’he IIcrncywell rootll tenlpcrature detector consists of a
se]]iiconclucting thin filn) with a failly s h a r p le. sistance versus tc]ll~)craturc c u r v e at roor]) temperature
( (l/l{o)~/l{o/tif ’=0.02 K-], where R. is the dcvicc resistance). ‘J’his se]lliconducting film is sarrclwichecl bctwccn two layers
of silicon nitride (SN), forming a“~hin membrane supported by two SN legs over the silicon sutrstratc. With this structure,
the device. heat capacity and thermal conductance to the substrate are. extremely low, forming a very sensitive device with a
useful tinw constant. A typical thermal response time is 10 Ms, which allc~ws the ar[ays to be operated at video franw rates
(30 }Iz). A prototype uncooled imaging carncra has been der[mnstrtitcd at I1oneywe.11 using a 340 x 240 pixel array. l’hc
mc.asurccl noise cquivalmt tcrnpcrature difference (N I l’1’1>) for the 50 /M x 50 ,um pixels is 40 nlK for a 300 A’ object in the
$ 8-12 /Jm spectra] range using f/1.0 optics. Another inlaging can)cra developed at l’exas Irrstrurrlc.nts and based on
pyroc.lcctric dc.tc.ctors has shown sinlilrrr performance at rcmn tc.nlpcl atur C.4

A second efforl at IIoneywcll has focused on improving the pcrfmnance of the nlicrobo]onmte.r arrays by
substituting (he high temperature supmconductcm YIICXl for the se]tlicondlrcting sensor element. 1.2 ‘l’he YIIC() in these
devices is sancjwichcd bctwmn two layers of silicon nitride with tbiri yttria-stabilized z.irconia (YS2) layers to buffer the
Y}3CX) from the silicon nit] ide. I’hcsc 125 Iim x 125 pm devices arc cstilnated to have a noise equivalent power (NliP) of
1.Ix10-12 W/lf71’2 near 5 }1. with a 5 /L4 bias (neglecting contact noise). A drawback of this design is that the YIICO is
grown on an amorphous SN undcrlaycr, which prccludcs t}m possibility of cpitaxial YBCO growth, The YIICO, thet cforc,
.is polycrystallinc with a broad resistive transition, which limits the bolomctcr rcsponsivity, and the gtaill boundaries result
in excess 1/’ noise.
We arc seeking to improve the }Ioncywcll polycrystallinc YB(O microbolorrlctcr by using cpitaxial YIWO grown
On cpitaxial YSZ buffer laycls o]) silicon. Such film can have very sharp resistive transitions, ICSS thari 1 h’ iri width,s and
have been shown to have much lower excess fil]]l (l/f) noise than polycrystalline YBCO filrIJS.6 P’igure 1 shows a
schc]lmiic diagram of the microbolonmter design using epitaxial YBC.O filins, Here the YBC.O is sandwiched bctwccn an
unclcrlaycr of YSZ, and a top layer of SN. l’he SN se.i ves both as the ptill]ary nlcrnhranc structural suppolt an(i to protect
the top side of tbc YBCO flonl the KOH etch used to remove the silicon fror]~ under the niembranc.
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Side View

Top View

Fig. 1, Schclnatic diagram of Y}]CO n~iclobolo]llcter usirlg c])itaxial YIICO on an cpitaxial YSZ buffer
layer on a silicon substrate.
In this p:iper we first review the. pcl for[lmncc. of ttw original 1 loncywwll polyct-ystallinc. YBCO ll~icr(~bc)lolllctc.rs,
includin~ the cc~n(ributions of the various noise sources. I’hcn the potential pc] fo~-rnancc i]nptovcmcnt of rl]icl-c)t)olo]])ctcrs
incoqmrating c])ilaxial YIK~O fill]ls is calculated. };inal]y, the fab] icatic)n techniques fot- the cpitnxial YJICO devices ancl
the results to date arc discussed.
2. DICVICXC 1’llRFORMANCIC
l~igurc 2 shows estimated voltage noise contributions as a function of frec]rrcncy for tlw Honeywell polyciystal]ine
Y1{CO devices at a drive curient of S PA. These values represent the best Y13C0 devices nlade. at lloneywell using
amorphous SN undcrlayers. The device noise was actually dcnninatcd by contact noise at the Au/YBCX) electrical contacts,
but wc assulne. that low noise electrical contacts can be. produced, so will only discuss noise sources within the device. l’hc
drive cuncnt was chosen to be 5 ~ in order to maximize the rcsponsivity without causing excessive self heating of the
ulicrobolomcte.r pixel. A c.onstbnt drive current 1 reduces the effective thcrnla] conductance G to the substrate. by
12(dR/d7] due to positive thermal feedback. The reduced thermal conductance results in slower thermal response. A
drive current of 5 #4 results in a reduction in effective themml conductance of only 8%.
The 1/f noise. contribution shown in figure 2 is estimated fmll n~easurenltmts on a heat sunk test structure with drive
curlents of 100 )/A and 200 /IA and at frequencies bctwccn 100 and 1000 HZ.l In this frequency range the excess film
noise power varies as I/f, I;or this analysis it is assumed that this l/f dcpcndencc of the noise power is valid at all
frequencies and ttmt the noise power scales with the square of the drive cuncnt.
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l~ig. 2. }}stimrrtcd voltrigc noise contributions and total noise voltage as a functic]n of ftcclucncy fc)]
Honeywell polycrystalline YlIr2t3 ]]]icrot]olc}]l~ctcts with a constant drive cur[en[ c)f 5 //A.
I’hc Johnson noise contribution is a calcu]atcd valLle using the nieawlcd resistance. of 1{. =2000 f) arid the fo[[nula

$;,

Jlk,iq,i(o

(1)

whcm kfi is the IIoltxmanrr constant, Ii is the ba[lclwiclth, an(i 7}, is the ctetcctor tm]~pe. raturc of 73 A’.
‘] ’he te.mpc.raturc f] Llctuation noise and lhc backg~ollnd (photon) noise contribLltions alc both dLlc to piXC]
tcmpcraturc ftLlctLlations: the first due, to thcl’rlla} cxchan~c by coldLlction to the sLlbslratc and tlm second dLle to radialive
exchange with matter in the field of view. IlccaLlsc these noise contributions alc thmlnal, their nlagnitLldc is prolmrliona] to
the detector responsivity, which is ciefincd as the voltage response pm w:itt of incident power’. Te.rliImratutc fluctLlation
noise, background noise, and rcsponsivity all have the same frequency dependence, which rolls off with the thcmnal time
constant ~= C\G=24 m, where C is the pixel heat capacity and G = 2 .Ox 10-7 W/A’ is the measured thermal corld Lrctance to
the substrate.. The tmpm-ature fluctL]ation noise in figLlre 2 is calculated frorll

(2)
where 1 is the drive current of 5 /fi and j the measuring frequency. I’he temperature coefficient of resistance ct=O.30 A’-] is
a measure of the steepness of the pixel resistance versus terr~peratLue curve, and is defined by the value of (1/fio)rfRo\d7’ at
the transition midpoint. The background photon noise for a detector surl-ounded by a blackbody at ur~iforlll temperature 7jj
is given by7

moa[8A7)cTkB(T; -t” 7’;)]”2
~_vhE
~1) = --——
G(1 -t 4 n2f 2T2)”2

(3)

.
,

whcm A is the total detecting arc.a, irtcluclirrg both top and bottor]l surfaces. }iach side of the pixe.] has an absorbing area
85 /fm x 115 )IJN. The pixel absorptarrce is T=O.68 and o is the Stcfarl-Iloltz. r[lann constant. We assurnc the background to
be. at 300 K. It is also assumed that the detector has cc)ld shielding that covers the entire field of view except for onc
steradian, which is the solid angle subtended by the lens in a typic-al infrared optical system. Ilackground noise is
negligible from the shielded area, so equation 3 is reduced by l/(47c)]/2. The total voltage noise shown in figure 2. is simply
the sc]uare root of the sum of the squares of the individual voltage noise contributions.
The relationship between signal and noise can bc expressed as the noise ec]uivalcnt power (NPY), which is the
inciclcnt photon power required to make an output vc)ltagc signal equal to the noise voltage. The N1lI’ is simply the totnl
voltag,e noise divided by the responsivity. l’he. responsivity is given by
.

(4)

where ~ is the pixel fill factor. I’he Iloneywc]l po]ycrystallinc YIJCO microbo]omctcrs have sensing clcnlents that fill
about 63% of the 125 pm x 125 /M etch pi[ area. ~’heir rcsponsivity was measured to be about 6500 V/W at S /IA and
f =1 Hz. I;or these devices, the estintate.d Nlil’ as a function of fleclumcy is shown in I;igL]t-e 3 (solid line). Near 5 lJz, the
Nlil> is 1.1 XI O-] 2 W/})Z1n. At lower frcc]ucncics the N1il) inc]eam because the rmponsivity remains fairly flat anti the I/f
noise inc~cases. At frequencies above about 10 lIz, the rcsponsivity rolls off as l/~ancl the noise bccm]lles ck)nlinatccl by a
ccmstant value of Johnson noise, so t}m N}il’ incfcases rapiclly.
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Fig. 3. Estimated NEP for Honeywcl] polycrystalline YHCO devices with a constant 5 /64 drive current,
and calculated temperature fluctuation noise limited NIH’.
ldenlly, onc would like to reduce the relative importance of the Johnson noise, 1/~rroise and temperature fluctuation
noise until the dominant noise source is from background photon flLwtuations. A more realistic goal for the present devices
is to increase the temperature coefficient of resistance a in order to increase the responsivity, The result would be an
increase. in the signaI compared to the 1/f and Johnson noise. This increase in u increases the temperature fluctuation and

●

background noise proportionally, so with a large enough u the noise becomes dominated by te.rllperature fluctuation noise,
and the. signal-to-noise ratio is temperature fluctuation noise linlitcd. ‘l’he ten]peraturc fluctuation linlitecl Nl;l’ for the
IIoncywcl] polycrystalline. Y13C0 devices is shown by the dastmcl line in figure 3. 3’o increase the signal-to-noise ratio and
dccrcasc the te.rnpcraturc-f luctuation-linlited valL]e of N1il’ further requires n~odification of the pixel thern)al properties,
which is eventually limited by constraints on the therlnal tinle constant and the rrlechanica] design.
One can improve the perforlnancc of these original }Ioneywell YIICO microbolomcte.rs by substituting epitrrxial
YIICO for the polycrystalline material. Typical YIWO filn]s made on epitaxial YSZ on silicon by pulsed laser deposition
at JPI. have zero resistance values at 87-88 K and transition wid[hs of 1 K or less. l’his nar[-ow transition width results in
values of te]ltpcrature coefficient of resistance at the transition midpoint as high as a = 2.6 K-l, which is alniost onc order
of nta~nitudc larger than the value of 0.30 K -] nmasurcd in (he lIone.ywell polyc.rystallim YllCO rnicrobolorneters. “l’his
irllprove.rrvmt in cz is partially offset by the fact that, with this shnrpcr re.sistivc transition, positive thcririal feedback clue to
tlm dl-ive current is larger, so the drive curfent must be decreased. A constant drive current of 1.7 #A will cause t}~e same
reduction in effective thermal conductance for these epitaxial Y1+CO devices as 5 #A causes in the po]ycrystallinc YJICO
devices. Measurements of Verghcse et al.6 indicate that e.pitaxial YIICO films on silicon have at least orm order of
magnitL]dc less I/’noise voltage than YIWO films on SN on silicon. We therefore assurnc that in devices with epitaxial
YIICO, the l/~ noise is reducccl by a factor of km, plus an additional factor of three because of the lower drive cur~cnt.
3’l)us, in this analysis of e.pitaxial YIICC) device perforrl]ance thmc assunlptimrs are. made, 1 ) that a = 2.6 K-], with a
co][csponding reduction in drive curlcrlt to 1.? //A, 2) that the. l/~ noise voltage is rcduccd by a factor of thirty relative to
the IIoneywe]l polyctystallinc YIICO filtlls, and 3) tha[ tl]e opctating tc]llperatL]lc is 88 A’ instead of ttm polycl-ystallinc
YIICO (icvice operating tcrn~xwrtl]re of 73 h’. Other device paraaletcrs rrrc rrssulllcd to bc the same for both the epitaxial
and the polycxystal line. YIICO dcvicc.s. Cliven tlirse assum])t ions, the contributions of the. v:irious voltage nrrisc sources for
the cq]itaxial YIWO devices arc shown in figure 4. ]n cc)rnparison to the noise contributions in the polycrystallinc YIICO
devices, tllc tcrnpcrature fluct Llatirrn and background noise have increased significantly, accorr]panicd by a significant
dccrcasc in the 1/’ noise. In conlbination, (hcsc two effects rcsLrlt in a total noise that is clorr~inatcd by tern] mraturc
fluctuation noise bc.low about 20 Hz.
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I;ig. 4. Predicted voltage noise contributions and total noise voltap,c as a function of frequency for epit[ixial
Y13C0 microbolometers with a constant drive curmrt of 1.7 pA.
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Although the total noise in the cpitaxial YIICO cleviccs is larger at some frequmcies than that in the polycrystallinc
YIICO devices, this effect is more than offset by an increase in rcsponsivity. l’hc Nil’ for the two types of devices is
shown in figure. 5. A significant reduction in NI{P occLlrs for the epitaxial YJICO devices at all frequmcic.s. Note that
although tbe NW for the. epitaxirtl YIWO dcviccs is nearly ten~pcrature fluctuation noise limited below about 20 }Iz, the
increased operating telnpcrature of 88 K results in a larger Nl+I’ than the te.mpcrature fluctuation limit for the
polycrystalline devices shown in figure 3.
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l;ig. 5. lktin}ated NEI’ for }Iortcywell polycrystallinc YIICO dcviccs with a 5 ,HA drive current coIIIjIarrd
to prcclictccl Nlil’ for cpitaxial YIWO dcviccs with a 1.7 //A drive culrcnt.
‘1’hc l/~ noise. contribution is dcpcndcnt oli Sallll)lc si~c, wi[tl ltoise power ty])ical]y sca]ing i]lvetse]y with volume. 8
‘J’hc devices CICSCI ibcd above arc 125 ,HIn x 125 /Inl in aIca, but fm lar:c fonllat arlay applications, 50 ,HI~~ pixels arc mrrIe
J)]aclical. If the dcviccs atc scaled down ploImt tionally, tlm I/j noise voltage shoLlld itlcrcasc by a factor of roughly
125/50 = 2.5. SLIch an increase in 1/~noisc shoulcl make lit(lc difference in signal to noise of the cpitaxial Y}ICC) devices,
but WOUICI ciccrcasc the signal-to-noise ratio and incicasc the NI il’ of polycr ystalline YIICO devices. l’his effect should
inc]case the advantage gained by using epitaxial YIICO filn]s. We note that this analysis is limited duc to the uncertainty
in extrapolating the measured 1/~noise contribution in tlm polycrystallinc Y1lCO films to frequencies below 100 Hz.
7’0 sunlmarize, we. have conlpare.d the perfor])lance obtaincc] in the best Ilortcywcll polycrystallirrc Y}lCO
Illicrc)b[)lo]]]e.tcrs to the p~edicted pcrforlnance. of silililal- devices using cpitaxiai YIICO fill]ls, ‘1’he pc.rforlnancc of devices
made with the polycrystallinc films was linlitcd by I/f and Johlison noise. Ikviccs with cpitaxial YIICO films arc
pledicted to be nearly temperatu~e fluctuation noise limited below about 20 }lz and to have a significantly lower noise
equivalent power at all frequencies. Johnson and Kruse2 have previously calculated the noise equivalent temperature
difference of two-dimensional staring arrays using seasing films with properties similar to epitaxial YllCO. For 50 pn~ x
50 pm pixels having 10 ms thermal time constants fabricated from films having a temperature coefficient of resistance of
1.0 A’-] at 85 K and negligible I/f noise they predict a noise equivalent temperature difference as low as 2 rtlK. Their
calculation assumed f/1.0 optics, a 30 Hz frame rate, and a 100 kHz system bandwidth, when viewing a 300 Kblackbody.

l’hc fabrica[iorl proces~ for rl]lcrot)ololllc[rrs” nakrn: L’~)IIax Ial Yll(’[) !ii[])~ ln~f)l~cs t~rst growing pulsed-laser
deposited Yl{CC) on ll}-c[chcdy silicon sLlb\~ratcs ivi[h YS7 but’tcr ]:ly~,rs u~[ny [tic rr]c:h(x] of Iork, et al.s A 1000 ~ gold
layer is sputter clclmsited in-sl[u on [he ‘r’13C0 [o pruciuc: Iotv-rcsis[arlcc clcc:r]c:]i ;onracts, ‘l’he Au/Y}+C() structure is
then ion milled using a photorcsis[ or n]c[a] rnaik to t’orrll t}Ie rliicrc]t,[)l~~[]lr[~r r:ic:ln[tcr and contact pad pattern. After an
ion mill removal of the gold over the meander lines. a 1 pm layer of silicor) nitride is dcpo$ltcd L]Sing an e]ectron-cyclotronresonance chemical vapor deposition process. A C1:J/OQ plasrrl:l and ion rllilling arc USC(I to cut slits through the SN and
YSZ around the meander pat[ern [o allow the KC)II e[chan[ [o attack the exposed silicon. Vias are etched through the SN to
the contact pads using a Cl;J/OQ plasrr]n. and additional :old is deposited [)vcr the con[ac[ pads to seal (I)en) ffon[ the etch.
Finally, a hot KO}l etch ren)otes [he silicon under the r{]c:(ndcr Iinci. i’<,rrl)ins isola[cd me]llbranes connected to the
subsmatc by thin legs.

Figure 6 shows an electron nlicrograph of an SO /{m ,x 80 /{M Ir]icrot)c)lc)rrlcter prxel made with an epitaxial YIICO
film. With the current process nearly 10070 of the merr]brarres sLlr\ivc the KOII etch mechanically intact. However,
roughly half of the nlcander lines have regions where the YllCO is damaged by the KOE1 e.tchant. These damaged regions
arc easily visible in an optical microscope. ~acksidc etch tes[s of YllCO/YS7, layers protected on the front by thick SN
layers indicate that the YSZ. is highiy in]pclll~coblc m tt)e e~chin: mlution. WC Ihrrcfore cor]clLrde that most or all of the
danlaSerl regions arc due to insufficient colcra:c of’ the YIICO by tlIc SN cal~ layer. ‘1’hr co~wrage could be inlproved by
using Sl]loother YBC() iilms. reducing pa flic]cs duriri: ~)roccssirly. :llId Illodifyitl: [he SN deposition process. Nearly all of
the !:]cmbrancs arc !lal and n)echanicaily intact, ir](lica(ing that .slrc\s is n[)t d ptublcrrl in thc~e nlicrostruct Llrcs.

.’

Fig. 6. Electron micrograph of an 80 p][l x 80 ptrl microbolonle[cr pixel nlade with an epitrrxia] YRCO film,

Microbolomc[ers made to date using the e.pit~xiai YI;CO process have perfol-rl]cd poorly due to degrxrdation of the
Y~CO films during processing, Sonle previous rcpor[s to,] 1 have indicalcd [hat rpilaxiai YIICO on silicon is very
sensitive to traditional post-de posi[iorr patterning. IIowetrcr, wc have suc-ccsstLJlly patterned Y13C0 rnicrobridgcs on
silicon using ph{~tolittlogr:lI>hy and ion ntilling. I’hrse rllicrobrid~cs displayed transition ter]]peratures between 85 and

90 K and criticrrl curlent densities as hi@ as 106 A/cm2 at 77 K and 107 A/CHt2 at 4.2 K. J~ilr[ls of this quality shoulcl be
adequate for n~icrobolonlcter apIjlications. We therefore believe that refine.]llents in the ]Iiicroboionlctcr processing will
rcsu]t in irnprovcd dcviccperfor[oance.
S. CONCI, I)S1ONS

.

Microbolorncters using polycrystallinc YIICC) filn]s have prcvious]y been fabricated at IIoneywell.1,2 These
deviccs, wtlictl t~avcattlcrI1lal tirl~cconst:tr] tof24~~~.~, havcanesti]llatc(l noisecc]llivalcntp owcrof 1.1x10 -12 W/}Iz]flncar
S/l~, wl]ichis within afactor oftwoof t}leterr~pcrttture flLIctu;~tiorl lir]]it fcJrthis structL]re. Wchaveshown that significant
illlprovcrnctlts in NEP at all freqocrrcie.s can be obtainccl by using superconducting films with sharper resistive transitions
and lower I/j’ noise, such as epitax ial YWC) grown on epitax ial YS7, on silicon. ‘1’hesc devices, incorporated into staring
allays, will find applications where high sensitivity over a broad wavelength range and relatively high tc.mpcratLlre
opcr-ation isrequirccl.
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